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Rapid adoption of new technology can help streamline business processes, boost
productivity and user satisfaction, reduce costs, and drive a faster return on your
investment. Effective user education is key to such rapid adoption. Today’s users
learn best when training is relevant to their roles, available when they need it, and
based on social learning and collaboration.
To get the most from SAP® software and earn a
quick ROI, end users must know how to best use
the software for specific tasks. SAP Learning Hub
is a cloud-based, on-demand platform that helps
users develop knowledge in key innovation areas
and keep their skills up-to-date.
The business edition of SAP Learning Hub provides
robust support in a managed public or private cloud.
This advanced learning management solution offers
a central training portal for hosting content and
pushing it to business users.

Encourage rapid adoption through
effective user enablement

In addition to high-quality core content on demand,
it provides:
•• More than 3,000 simulations of SAP
application procedures and transactions
in multiple languages
•• Robust tools for tracking users’ progress
toward learning goals
•• Access to SAP expert–led SAP Learning Rooms,
for social learning and exchange, including live
sessions
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Gain state-of-the-art access to
learning, content, and services
The business edition of SAP Learning Hub helps
users in all stages of the software lifecycle and is
helpful for any company size, from small and midsize
to large enterprises.

Rooms also include learning maps that help
you to stay on – or even discover – the right path
toward obtaining the knowledge you need through
topic-specific courses and handbooks.

It provides access to SAP Learning Rooms, where
SAP software experts are available to coach users,
answer questions, host live sessions, post videos,
provide quizzes, and write blogs. SAP Learning

SAP Learning Hub, business edition, is available
in public and private cloud versions. The private
cloud version, which supports content and
appearance customization, is an option for
100 users or more.

Gain state-of-the-art access to
learning, content, and services
Gain additional versatility in the private
cloud
Combine SAP content with your own in
the private cloud

SAP Learning Rooms maximize the educational
experience for users.
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Gain additional versatility in the
private cloud
An option for 100 or more subscribers, the private
cloud version of SAP Learning Hub, business edition,
provides additional features. You can:
•• Quickly implement the hub’s comprehensive
learning experience, content, and service platform and build role-specific learning paths for
groups of users
•• Assign paths, set deadlines for their completion,
and generate reports on users’ progress
•• Readily create your own content to share with
end users
The private cloud version also provides intuitive,
self-service reporting tools to help you evaluate
learning initiatives. You can choose from many
preconfigured reports or create your own.

In addition, the private cloud version lets you
build private online learning rooms to share
knowledge throughout your organization and
help ensure seamless transitions between project
phases. Your private learning rooms can provide
both structured and unstructured opportunities
for social learning and collaboration. Choose from
multiple templates, based on learning-room best
practices, to create a training environment that
meets your needs.

Gain state-of-the-art access to learning,
content, and services
Gain additional versatility in the
private cloud
Combine SAP content with your own in
the private cloud

To facilitate learning even more, you can combine
your own content with standard content from SAP.
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With the private cloud version of SAP Learning Hub,
business edition, you can combine your own content
with standard content from SAP. This enables you
to design a clear path to standard learning content
for users and dramatically reduce the time they
need to take full advantage of your software.
The large volume of standard learning content,
available in multiple languages, includes navigation and overview courses, end-user process and
transaction courses, and simulations of standard
transactions within SAP solutions.

You can also make use of content production
services – offered as additional, separate services.
You can use the services to create and modify
enablement content or e-learning courses, for
example. If you are a private edition subscriber,
you can include this content, as well as your own
learning content to the portal, and distribute it to
end users.

Gain state-of-the-art access to learning,
content, and services
Gain additional versatility in the private
cloud
Combine SAP content with your own
in the private cloud

Run, manage, and measure the enablement
of your organization.
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productivity all year long
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By providing immediate access to role-specific
content, the business edition of SAP Learning Hub
helps users apply SAP technology more quickly.
A structured and continuous self-study program
helps users keep their skills and knowledge fresh
all year long.
One subscription gives you quick access to all the
learning experiences, content, and services you
need to manage user training, including up-to-date
training materials and social learning provided
through public learning rooms. Plus, the private
cloud version provides access to private learning
rooms. With these tools and services, you can:

•• Rapidly adopt new technologies and
innovations
•• Accelerate time to value for your technology
and HR investments
•• Quickly boost productivity and user
satisfaction
•• Reduce process costs, user errors,
and enablement expenses
•• Achieve a faster return on investment at
a reduced cost for technology adoption
•• Speed up process execution and increase
the productivity of your organization

Promote high adoption and boost
productivity all year long
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Summary
The business edition of SAP® Learning Hub provides
a cloud-based platform for comprehensive learning
management in a single public or private solution.
It can help you offer dynamic training opportunities
for your entire SAP ecosystem based on both
standard and customized content. Online social
learning rooms help maximize the educational
experience for users – anytime and anywhere.
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Objectives
•• Rapidly adopt new technology
•• Streamline business processes
•• Boost productivity and user satisfaction
•• Reduce costs
•• Achieve a faster return on your investment

Solution

Benefits

Quick Facts

Solution
•• Use of public SAP Learning Rooms; private
rooms available with the private cloud version
•• Intuitive, self-service tools for evaluating learning
initiatives
•• Unlimited access to large volumes of standard
learning content in multiple languages
Benefits
•• Accelerate time to value for your technology
investments
•• Increase company productivity
•• Reduce the total cost of technology adoption
•• Minimize errors and increase adoption
Learn more
To learn more, go to www.sap.com/learninghub.
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